
Edgefield Adver
Just JLike White Folies.
Candidates for trial-justices!

to run before the primaries "tl

just like the white folks have t

Selling; Lot*.
Messrs. Strom it Burnett ha-

from their Byan Hotel proper
to Dr. H.- Parker who has com

building thereon.
No ^Presbyterian Service.
We regret to hear of the ill

Bev" J.N. PJowdeu, and owing
fact there was ho service in our
Presbyterian church on Sunda]
The Touch olí an Artist.
Mr. Walter Bland has deve

great talent for painting. Hi:
on glass is really beautiful and i

Ask- to see his painted mirro
will reflect your pretty faces.

Burglary.
Some one broke into Mr. S. B

get's storeatTrenton last Frida;
and carried away a quantity <

visions. There is no suspicioi
who the party was. so many o

are out of meat.
Spoken Of.
John E. Lanier, Esq, is promi

spoken of for solicitor of this ji
circuit. John cleared two negr
this term of the court, and sa;
easier to put two negroes in the

ten tiary than to keep one out. .

Examination of Applicants
On Friday and Saturday, A pi

and Sod, there will be an exam ¡J
in the court house at this place (

plicants to teach in the public s<

of Edge field county. Friday ^

devoted to white applicants and i

day to colored.
A Series of Sermons.
Mr. Booth is preachinga series c

sermons on the personality »nd di
of the Trinity. These sermons e:

deep research, are brilliant, lo
and delivered with a fervor tha
notes the speaker's sincere beli
the gospel he preaches to others.
Mr. "W. F. Strickland.
A whole-souled fellow isMr.\

Strickland, whoce advertisement
across four. columns on the top ol
second page,. Mr. Strickland has
very successful since coming ar

us. He has built up a fine trade
established the character of a

toned Christian gentleman.
Mr. 3Cd. Kubanks.
Our popular young friend, Ed.

banks, has his beef market and

sage factory (all pork) in the rea

the Y. M. C. A. hall. Ed. says he
three bundles of fodder in the
therefore he appeals to the Edge
public to support him in his effor
satisfy the gastronomic longings.
Something New.
We have heard of a novel plai

prevent a sudden freeze from inju
the fruit, and so simple that it w
be but little trouble to try. It i
fasten a wire around the tree just
low the lower limbs and carry it d
to the ground into a can of watt
Anderson Intelligencer. .'.

Osage Orange Sedges.
Dr. W. Ej. Prescott has planted o

mile or more ol' osage orange he
around his sixty acre farm ovei

Buncombe.
\- C. M. Williams, Esq, Sheriff Ou
^ and Dr. Hill are all, we understi

making the same venture.. Time al
can determine whether the hedge
prove "a sang or a sermon."
That Clover Man.
A little more than a year ago a i

came to Edge ti eld selling clover, als
yellow, red, and trifolium. A g
many of our people purchased and
would like to hear the results. We

disposed to think the clover seller
a humbug of the first water. The -

VEEnsKR man bought some of
trifolium and sowed it, and it has
yet made its appearance above
ground.
A Little Fun.
The poor we have with us all

time, and the Merry-Go-Bbund alni
all the time. The Merry-Go-Roi
now in our town has been hired by
Y. M. C. A. boys from-2 o'clock on I
day of this week to 10 o'clock
same night, and they confidently
peal to the public for..a generous p
ronage, the purpose being a lauda
one.

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men

Photography in Edgefield.
Mr. H. H. Mims, our photograph

keeps abreast of the times, and c<

tinues to introduce from time to ti
the latest improvements in his Î

His photographs compare most favo
bly with those taken by Chariest
and Augusta artists. His advertí
ment appears in another column.
Our young friend, Georgie Mil

bas developed quite a talent for ot

door- photography, and his .vlei
groups, buildings, etc, are really Í

m i rabie reproductions of the origina
Should you give him an orderyou iv

be delighted with the result.
Solid, Stable, Sound.'
We call attention to the statement

tne condition of the Farmers' Lo
and Savings Bank published in tl
issue of the ADVERTISER. This stal

nient is sworn to by the cashier a

attested as correct by W. F. Boath,
H. Edwards, and X. A. Bates. The i

sources of the bank are $97,318.76. T
amount of the.deposits however
the most notable evidence of the co

flounce which Mle people of Edgefle
county ha ve in ita management. The

deposits, notwithstanding the phenol
enally hard yèar, amount to $41,6ilw
Keep the Sall Rolling.

Dr. Manly Timmons has bad bis rei

dence give« the: final coat of pail
The bouse is white . wi th dark gre<
blinda and brown trimmings and* pr
sen ts quite a neat and attractive a;

pe&rance. Dr. Timmons is also buili
ing several additional rooms to ii
crease the size and convenience of h
home.
Mrs. M. H. Mims is making addi tioi

and improvements to her residence o

Main street.
Col. W. H. Folk has just complete

a very commodious and handsome at

dition to bis suburban villa in Bui

combe. tiîï.n
Mr. B. H. Mims is adding *anothi

room to his residence in Buncombe.
We hear that in a short time wor

will be begun on several new dwel

lng».. Let us. keep the ball rolling
Every coat of paint and whitewas
and every new building increase tb

beauty of our village and add to th

boom.» -

Bad Sidewalk*.
The sidewalks in Buncomb

"pairs. We call the atténti
city council to their decaden
So und to tb.« Core. .

¿Tr. Geo. W. Medlock, of
wether Township, paid thc
TisBR a pleasant call on MOL
Mr. Medlock is a Democrat
undefiled and third parties t

pendents have no charms for
Restaurant and G-rooery
Mr. Luther E. Jackson,

burned out when the ADVERI
consumed, has opened a restai

grocery at No. 1 Tompkins
His former patrons will find ti]
and as ready to serve them t

his big loss. Tompkins Ave in

way, is the street running fr<
street back to Norris Avenue.

"With Thanks.
We acknowledge the receip

vitatious to be present at t

celebration of the anniversary
Newberry College literary i

In the list of debates that ap
the beautifully printed cards v

such good old Edgefield ns

Derrick, Kinara, Merchant, 1

Caughman, Black, and Jones.

IPire and Lifo.
We call attention to the

column advertisement of Mi
Evans's fire and life insurance
at this place. Mr. Evans re]
some of the best companies in
i ca, or in fact in the world. T
as solid financially as rock

Gibraltar, and as prompt in tb«
ment of losses as honest sett
will allow.
Zack Boone's Choice.
Following the example of th

and Courier we have in ter vi*
number of prominent gentleme
their preferences for President,
land, or Hill, or Boies, or an y boc

Among the first interviews w

with Zack Boone, Esq. Zack sa

for Cleveland, if he (Cleveland;
stop making baking powders,
would rather have him as a

powder maker than Presidei
makes such good ones.

The Y. M. C. A..

This organization in Edgell
one of the most successful and

ising in the State. The interest
officers and members does not si

flag. The Y. M. C. A. rooms,
are daily made more attractive
dit ions of books, papers, etc., 1

pleasant rendezvous for the ;
men of our town, and from til
time they invite their lady, friei
an entertainment in their hall at

an attractive programme of recita
music, and feasting is always a s

feature. One of these sociable
what the Bostonians would call
functions, was given last Friday i

and a' most enjoyable evening
spent by the large number pr<
Rev. Mr. Booth contributed two <

selections: «TheTwist-Mouthed
ily" and "The Bachelor's Sale."
John Lake read "The Fatal Whis

Mr. Beech gave a selection fron
Widow Bedott papers, and J

Kennerly, in costume, descante
women's rights in his inimitable !

The musical numbers-were rent

by' Miss Lillie Jones and Mr.
Allen.

Personal Mention.
Miss Alice Gardner spent Sundi

town.
Ex-Senator ^Vingard, of Lexinj

was in town on Monday.
MTS. Oscar Burnett, who has bee

is now convalescent.
Maj. S. S.- Tompkins, of Columb

also in the bailiwick.
Mr. Alvin Hart left for New 1

I on Monday of this week.

I Mrs. J. A. Bennet, wife of Capt
I Bennett, is convalescent.

Mr. J. F. Boykin, of Mount Car
I is visiting relatives in our village,

Mr. A. A. Glover and bride
I shiped at Little Stevens Creek Chi

j last Sunday.
! Mr. James Dozier, at present A

j j. B. White & Co., spent Sunda
Edgefield.
Maj.tTom Carwile is in town frc

jlong íáunt for the Baldwin Fértil
I Company.

Miss Manie Lake is spending s>

j weeks with friends and relatives in
Elmword section.
Mrs. Jane Timmons, of Elmwooi

spending a few weeks w*th the fan

j of Mr. Oliver Dobson.

Miss Daisy Satcher, a bright li

school-girl from Wards, spent
Saturday and Sunday at home.

A large congregation witnessed
baptism of Mrs. Thos. Lanham in

Baptist Church on last Sabbath.

Mr. Thos. H. Rainsford, bf Hoi
I Creek, worshipped in our villi
Methodist church on Sunday last.

Mr. Walter Pearce, one of our ent
I prising young merchants, is rvcov

ing from a severe attack of la grip
Miss Amoss, newly arrived fr

J Baltimore, is .in charge of the dr

. ! making department of Pearce & All

j Mr. Jim Minnick spent Saturday a

> I Sunday In town. We hear he is'rushi
'lone of our belles who lives in 1
M West End.
' Mr. John Lake is in Columbia ti

l' week, conducting aseries of Y. M.

,
I A. revival services at the South Cai

J lina College. .

J Mr. Chas. Dobson, of extreme El

Edgefield, spent a portion of last Su

"jday with his Dulcinea near non

j Creek church.,
i ; Capt. Sanford, of the "Rock Qùarrj
- rand his sfster-fn-law, Mrs. MoMillt
. joined our village Methodist Chun

. I on last Sabbath.
* Prof. T. E. Woodson is about;
31 build another elegant residence, of t

I "slam-bang" series, on-the new strei
3 J Addison Avenue.

J Messrs. A. E. and R. C. Padgei
j j cashier and assistant cashier respec

_lively of the Farmers' Bank, spei
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. Til
man Padgett.

r I M is.? Mamie Hart, a lovely matriel
late of Limestone Institute, has bec

< j spending some time with her hrothe
- j Mr. Jas. E. Hart, junior of the.firm <

Alvin Hart & Co.
MI Call at Once.
0 And get first-class choice of thos
M beautiful Frpnch Sateens, only ISç.

I yard, at >V. If. Tititxk« & Cr».

CORRESPONDENCE^
MB. EDITOR : In your last- issue I

notice that acorrespondent stated
that Rufe Bryant, Bill McClure,
Pick Johnson, and Trapp Mc-
Manus in this,, the -Mountain
Creek section of our county, are

going, into the tobacco business
this year, and that A. C. Penn has
built a barn in which to cure the
tobacco. Well, there isn't a word
of truth in the last part of this
statement. Abe Penn hasn't built
any tobacco barn, except his
mouth, and is not likely to do so.

We are glad to see the ADVER¬
TISES again, especially in its new

dress.
Up comes McGinty
From tbe bottom of tbe sea,
Dressed in; his best snit of clothes.

Yours,
J. E. SAMBO.

OUR DENNY CONTRIBUTOR

Gives Some Sound Political
Advice Alone With a

Budget ofNews Items.

Hail welcomed Advertiser 1
We aro proud to know that the

oldest paper in South Carolina
again lives; and that its editor
again stands at his post of duty to
breath forth through his editorials
a spirit pacificating in nature (for
when have the political elements
of South Carolina been in so dis¬
turbed a state?) conservative in
tone, and purely Democratic in
principle. And although the
latest issue has not reached us,
yet we predict that as the three
Babylonish rulers of old came

forth from Nebuchadnezzer's fiery
furnace, 60 the ADVERTISER has
come forth from the consumed
ADVERTISER building without the
smell of fire upon its garments,
and brighter for having been tried
in the-fiery heat.
Speaking of politics in the

State, is there one so blind but
that he can see the skies darken¬
ing with the browing storm, or so

deaf but that he can hear the
murmurings of distant thunders
-the forerunners of political cy¬
clone and disaster? With three
factions in the Democratic ranks
each calling, or doubtless about to
make a call for a convention for
the purpose of choosing a full
State ticket to suit factional
views, and from the tone of some,
to have their way or plunge the
entire state beneath the, as yet,
calm Republican waves, what can

South Carolinians look for if there
is not a speedy providential in-
teference to thwart the machina¬
tions of some professed liberty-
loviug "ousted" Democrats?

Unless the wise and timely ad¬
vice given by Col. Earle of Green¬
ville in a letter of recent date to
the News and Courier, (which let¬
ter, by the way, has more sense,
judgment, and wisdom in it than
all the calls made to the "dear
people,") is heeded, and the course
of some, who are doubtless con¬

scientious in what they are doing,
is still persisted in-then brand
us a non compos mentis if the
state is not plunged to the lowest
depths of degradation, morally,
financially, and politically.
Some call for the "elbow-touch

of 76," all along the ranks-a con¬

dition needed and no doubt greatly
desired by every man, whether he
belongs to the "Tillman faction'1
or the "anti-Tillman faction;''
whether to the "straightouts" 01

to the faction without an "appel¬
lation" as the Newberry Herald
and News-yet the great and all-
important question : "how to ob
tain this unity?" is still unsolved,

If we understand the meaning
and intent of these "calls" and
"addresses" to the people, the
main purpose is to unite the white
men of South Carolina, to unify
the various factions, and to har¬
monize the now three "Democratic
parties" of the State.
While this is the main purnose

is it the only purpose? We trov
not. If it was, then might we ex

peet and have and feel the "elbow
touch of 76."

No, gentlemen of South Caro
lina, you may write and work ant

make calls-appealing to Stat<
pride and urging the necessity o:

"Democratic unity" and "whiti
supremacy" (and God grant w<

may obtain the former and for
ever have the latter) yet our hum
ble opinion is that nothing sher
of a Republican assault upon th
governmental breastworks, with i

determined effort to capture th
offices of the state and wrest fron
the hands of the rightful owner

the reins of government-we re

peat that we believe this, and thi
only, will ever bring the dividei
Democracy of the Palmetto Stat
where it was when it wrested th
State's trailing banner from th
hands of the carpet-bagger¿ '

an

flinging it to the breeze, shouted
"over1a proud, thankful, unitec
Democracy forever wave !"

Perhaps some may infer that w
mean to say a. Republican U{
rising and a repetition of the "day
of '76" would be -a blessing, f an

that we would be glad to see th
Democracy endangered. To BVLO

this question is submitted : whir
is worse, for the negroes and carpel
baggers to endanger the peace an

Democracy of the State by an e¡

fort of their own to gain contro
or for the divided Democracy \
endanger it by continual, persis
eVit distrust, discord, and disunion

DENNY ITEMS.

Since the publication of the Ai
VERTISER has been suspende*
disease has entered the homeß (

many-death, those of other
while the marriage bells have bee
ringing merrily on all sides.
The grippe it seems is no r

spector of persons; the wid
spreading despot claims the hig
as well as the low for his subject
Our esteemed friend, W. ]

Hu itt, (Dock) who has been s

riously ill for nearly three monti
and who, some two weeks sine

was .jamed to Batesburg' to be
treated by Dr. Hardin, is, we are

proud to hear, slowly but surely
improving.
The Rev. Mr. Berry, Saluda's

new pastor, is fast winning the es¬

teem of our people, as a man

pastor, and preacher. The show¬
ing made at the 1st quarterly
conference indicates- that he will
have prosperous year, spirit¬
ually, financially and otherwise.

Capt. Wm. Ridlehoover, a highly
respected citizens of our commun¬

ity, is, we are pained to report, ly-
ing critically ill with pneumonia.
Again the jonquils are bloom¬

ing and the oppressed and hard-
run farmers are plowing. They
are concluding that there's no

help to be derived from legislating
and complaining, and are resolved
to make a step (and a long one it
is) in the right direction bylplant-
ing less cotton, using less fertil¬
izers, and making more hog and
hominy.
With best wishes for the AD

VERTiSER from its new place
assume as our norn de plume,

"BUD."

we

Programme of the Interdenomi¬
national Sunday-School Con¬

vention, tobeHeld at Harmony, c

Five Miles East of Edgelleld C. c

H., May 12-13,1892.
11It is not ths will of yow Father, 1

which is in heaven that one of fi

these little ones should jyerish.- I
(Matt. 18:14.) .

f

FIRST SESSION-10 O'CLOCK.
Devotional exercises and organ¬

ization. Address of Welcome by
Rev. Thos. G. Herbert. Reply by
Rev. W. T. Hundley.

TOPIC8 FOR DISCUSSION.

1. Upon what grounds does the
Sunday-school deserve the sym¬
pathy and support of nil good peo¬
ple. By Rev. A. McS. W. Attá-
way and A. S. Tompkins, Esq.

2. Is the religious education of
our young people keeping paco
[with secular education? By Rev.
¡C. G. Bradford and Fred Long.
SECOND SESSION-PRAYER FOR PAS¬

TORS AND SUPERINTENDENTS.
1. Verbal reports from pastors

and Sunday-school workers, with
special reference to destitution
and difficulties. By delegates.

2. How may preacher" and peo-
pie co-operate in organizing new

schools, and in making more effi-
|cient those already established?
By Rev. A. B. Watson aud Rev. C.
P. Boozer.

3. How to interest the school in
foreign missionary work. By Rev.
J. W. Wingo and W. H. Yeldell.

4. What should our young peo¬
ple read and how are they to get
it? By Rev. J. N. Booth and Rev.
J. N. Plowden.
THIRD SESSION-PRAYER FOR TEACH¬

ERS AND SCHOLARS.

1. How to secure for our schools
a mofe liberal financial support.
By Rev. A. Frank Berry and T. R.
¡Denny.; -

,

2. Working for Sunday-school
during the week. By R. B. Wat¬
son and S. H. Manget.

3.* School-room work illustrated
and explained, (1) Preliminary!
duties; (2) Opening the school;
(3) Teaching a class ; (a) Secur¬
ing attention (b) The art of
questioning (c) Application of
the lesson ; (4) Closing the school
[-(a) Records, (b) Library, (c)
Superintendent's review, with
blackboard exercises. By Prof.
L. B. Haynes and Rev. G. W.
Bussey.
FOURTH SESSION-PRAYER FOR NEG¬

LECTED CHILDREN.

1. Whát circumstances justify]
closing a school for the winter?
By D. B. Purifoy and L. F. Dorn.

2. By "what means can the Sun¬
day-school be made a more potent
auxiliary to the pulpit, in bring¬
ing souls to (Christ, and in caring
for those who profess religion?)
By Rev, J. A. Boldridge and M. H.
Poozer.

3. Miscellaneous business.
.4. Experience and consecration)

service.
ADJOURNMENT.

Note.-This meeting is not for
Sunday-school workers only, all
friends of morality and religion
are cordially invited to attend.

Delegates are expected from
every school in the country and
from every congregation without a

school. Preachers- of every de¬
nomination and superintendents
are members ex-officio. Service
rendered is the measure of the
Master's reward. Be prompt-
put in full time. First speech on

a topic, fifteen minutes, others five
minutes, each. Good singing isl
expected from the school where
conference is to be held. Preserve
this programme for future refer¬
ence. Read it! Study it! Come
prepared to give, as well as re¬

ceive help. Ask "our Father" to
make this meeting of his children
a blessing to them and to their
children.

W. H. OUZTS,
W. H. TlMMERMAN,
J. L. SMITH,
S. H. MANGET,
E. J. GOGGANS.

in
. The first railway to Jerusalem

will, it is reported, be opened
the spring of tho coming year.
It is a short line, running only
from Joppa, the nearest port on

the Mediterranean, and intended
to accommodate the growing pas¬
senger and other traffic between
that place and the Holy City.
The work of construction is being
carried out by a French company,
who began laying down thc line
in April, 1890. It is stated that
over eight hundred vessels of vari¬
ous kinds annually land 40,000
persons at Joppa whose destination
is Jerusalem. On the completio.i
of the railroad, tourists will bo able
to buy a return ticket from the
port to Jerusalem for twenty
francs.-Scient i fi ic American.

-A Good O. a on Sen. Sutler.

Judge Fe!ch, of Michigan, speak
ng of his experience in the senate,
¡ells the following story :

"Butler, of South Carolina, and
? got acquainted in a way which I
mist tell you about. One day, the
lenate haying just adjourned,
Senator Butler turned to me, and
0 my great surprise, said : 'Senator
felch, if you are going up town I
ihall be glad to accompany you'
We walked tip D street, north

>f Pennsylvania avenue, where
he senator lived. Just as we
urned into D street a gust of
vindtook the senator's straw hat
?ff and it started on its run, as
lats always do in such circura-
itances. Butler started after it,
md that alone made me laugh to
iee aman of his prodigious dignity
chasing an ignisfutuna like that.
3ut the fun was heightened when
1 little dog-one of those mis-
jhievous little terriers-rushed out
>f a house and, grabbing the truant
mt, flew with it into the open door-
vay: of a private housa. Butler,
low excited, ran after him.
Up stairs skurried the dog with

he hat. and up went the senator,
fhe door of a bed room stood
(lightly ajar, and the little rascal
if a dog pushed it open, with the
lignified senator close at his
îoels.
; "In about two minuten Senator
butler came hastily down stairs
md into the street,blush in g scarlet,
ie had his hat, but he was dread-
tilly agitated.
" 'My God ! Felch,' he whispered,

3he was taking a bath.'
"And then he told me that the

ittle dog had led him straight
nto a little bed chamber. 'See
tere, Felch, if you will not tell
his story on me, I'll vote for
mything Michigan wants,' he
idded
"We both kept our word," said

Ir, Felch with a little chuckle.

Tillman in Marlboro.

A correspondent writing to the
Register from Brownsville, Marl¬
bro County says;
"Tillman has just as many

riends in Marlboro County to-day
is he had two years ago I have en-

mired ofsoveralof his mostprom i-
îent supporters in different parts
>f the County, and the invariable
eply is that his friends think
nore of him than ever, and the
¡ame old political dead beats and
heir representatives are all that op¬
pose him. The great*majority of
he people dont seem to beim.
)réssed so seriously about all this
alked of and most fearful division.
[ have only one standpoint to view
t from and that is the Democratic
party of South Carolina is fighting
me of the most Malignant types
)f Radicalsm that the State ever

lad to contend with andjvhile our

Democratic State Executive com¬

mittee intend good, it has done
wrong in not shutting the door in
their face. Make, them pay the
penalty for all independents and
party usupers. I ask who is A. C.
Haskell? Is he any more than J.
Hendricks McLane? Can the
respectability of the State respect
him any more? He (Haskell) has
affiliated with the negro, voted
for the Republican nominee for
Congress, and by so doing he hoped
to i be elected to office. Did J.
Hendricks McLane ever do more?
He (Haskell) claims to have "real
blue blood" in his veins. Ah, me

I am sorry for any man's blood
that would try and throttle hie
State and return it to carpet bag
rule to gratify his own low, selfish
ends.
"We talk about conservatism

and conciliatory measures and all
such stuff, but the die is cast, the
line is inseparably drawn and the
Democracy of the State might at

well prepare to fight a low gradt
of Republicanism. All this tall
about any man but B. R. Tillman
is sheer folly. You might cul
Tillman's throat, and let the far
mers select the best man or mei

in the State from among the far
mereand the old defunct politiciani
would soon find another mountair
of objection. May God have merci
upon such patriotism that is onli
patriotic when well paid ; loyal s<

long as it can rule. Felloy
Democrats of South Carolina, le
us-stand together ; we must worl
together, that we may maintaii
our white supremacy, that we maj
keep our hold upon national affair
and be able to ward off iniquitoui
national legislation. I am nc

politician, have never run for offic<
and never expect to, but I am i

Democrat, and am one to such ai

extent that if it was in the wisdon
of the Democratic party of Soutl
Carolina to place D.H. Chambei
lain or J. Hendricks McLane, o

even A. C. Haskell at the head o

the ticket, I would swallow then
like a man, and hurrah for whit
supremacy.
A. VALUABLE PRESENT

A Year's Subscription to a Pop
ular Agricultural Paper

G-iven Free to Our
ïîeaders.

By a special arrangement wit
the publishers we are prepared t
furnish free to each of our reader
a year's subscription to the popi
lar monthly agricultural journa
the AMERICAN FARMER, publishe
at Springfield and Cleveland, 0.

This offer is made to any of or

subscribers who will pay up arrea

ages on subscription and one yef
in advance, and to any new sui
Bcribers who will pay one year i
advance. The AMERICAN FARME
enjoys a large national circulatio)
and rankB among the leading agr
cultural papors. By this arrang
ment it cost you nothing to recen
the AMERICAN FARMER for or

year. It will be to your advanta«
to call promptly. Sample copii
can be seen at our office.

Tue Spring is Upon Us,
And we are receiving this week

nice line of Spring Calicoes, Gin,
hams, etc.

Call and examine tnem.
Verv truly,

\V. ll. TcRXKR & Co.

A TILLMANITE TALKS.

Colonel Onzts May Run for the
House from Old E (leefield.

Col.D. A. G.Ouztsof Edgefield,
[the large and popular traveling!
salesman of the Atlantic Phos-
Iphate Company of Charleston,
was in the city yesterday. Colonel
Ouzts was seen at the Grand Cen¬
tral by a Register reporter and
upon being interviewed on the
political situation said that he
was not exactly in poltics this
year, but that everything was lovely I
and that the regular Democratic
State ticket, with B. R Tillman
for Governor, would be renomi¬
nated and overwhelmingly elected
this fall.

"Colonel, will yon be in tho
race again ror the Legislature]
from Edgefield this summer?'

"Well." replied Colonel Ouzts,
"that depends altogether upon
whether I will be able to make a

canvass of the County. I have
been very strongly and personally
[urged to enter the arena but as yeti

have not fully consented to do so.
I cannot denymy services to my
people should they see fit to re-j
quest them."

Colonel Ouzts is one of the most
popular young men of Edgefield,
and an uncompromising reformer,
and rendered as much valuable
services to the success of the
reform party in 1890 as any man
connected with the party and
will make an able member of the
House ot Representatives. Should
he enter the field the young
Democracy of old Edgefield will,
it is said, rally to his support.-
Columbia Register.

PURE BRED

LIGHTBRAHMA
EG-G-S

For Sale at $1.50 for 13.
R.H.MIMS. mchiol4t

In the rear of the Y. M. C. A.
Hall I have opened a Beef
Market where I will be prepared
at all times to serve the public.
^RESH BEEF, PORK, SAUSAGE
and MUTTON.
Give me a call.

Ed. Eubanks.

Rictani Oaoville Railroad Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effeot January 17, 1S92.

Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND.
Vea.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. ii.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.67 "

.* Baltimore... 9.45 "

" Washington.12.00 "

" Richmond... 3.20AM
M Greensboro.. 7.09 "

" Salisbury... 8.28 «

Charlotte 9.35 "Ar
Lv
" Rock Hill...
u Chester....
" Winnsboro
Ar
Lv
" Johnston...
" Trenton....
u Orangeville
Ar Augusta...
" Charleston.
" Savannah..

12.15nt 4.30PM
3.50AM 6.57 "

6.50 " 9.45 "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 "

12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00 " L30 "

Columbia

2.10"
3.03 "

3.44"
4.40"
6.07 "

6.25"
8.12 "

8.28"
8.55"
9.30"
1L20"
6.30"

1.50
2.43
3.28
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
8.08
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30

NORTHBOUND. Ne. ia.

Daily.
No. io.

Daily.
Ves.Lim,
No. 38.Daily.

Lv Savannah.. 8.00AM
u Charleston. 6.00 "

"Augusta... 1.00PM
" Graniteville 1.32 -

"Trenton.... 2.00"
.'Johnston... 2.13"

^ Columbia., jig;
" Winnsboro. 5.37 "

«Chester.... 6.30"
« Bock Hill .. 8.07 "

¿J Charlotte.. jf^ a

"Salisbury... 9.55"
" Greensboro. 11.38AM
Ar Richmond.. 7.40"
.» Washington 10.25 "

M Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philadelphia 2.20AM
u New York.. 4.50 "

6.40PM
6.00 "

7.00 "

7.56 "

8.38 "

8.52 "

10.40 "

10.50 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

3.05
. 7.00

8.36 "10.34 «

10.30 "12.00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.38AM

ll.â6 " 10.08 "

3.00 " 12.35PM
6.20 " 3.20 "

9.20PM

WHY 13 THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN ,

THE BE8T8HOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE I0NEÏP
It li aMamies* shoe, with no tacks or wax thraid

to hort the feet: made of the best One calf, sty isa
and easy, and because ves «taire more sAoe* af thu
ande than any other manufacturer,Jt eofcals hana-
sewed shoes costing from A4.00 to «A0a
CE 00(Jennine Hand-eewed, theflnestealf
$0. shoo ever offered for »3.00; equals Freud:
imported shoe* which costfrpmilAlito $000.Cyi OO Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, One calf,
«Bera stylish. eomiortASlo and duraole. Tho best
shoe erer offered at thia price: aamejnmde aa cut-shoe erer onana at inispnce : paT**T.-
tom-made shoes costing from $6,00 to p.00.
Cl 50 Police Hhoe: Farmers. Railroad Her,
ipOb ud Letter Carrleraall wearthem; One calf,
u/vi Mm*ww»«"w| "»m.~>-->

?samlets, smooth Inside, iaeavy three soles, cxteu
sion edge. One pair will wearayear. ..

#A JO One calfi no bettor shoe ever offered ar.

9thu price; ono trial will couvlcco tbos«
who wantashoe forcomfort and service.
CO 25 and Si.00 \VorklnKnan'.- shoe;«9sb* ore very strong and durable. Thoso who
hare riven them a trial will wear no othermake.
DstVC* 82.00 and 81.75 school shoes aro

DOVS worn by the boys everywhere; they soil
on their merit«, a« thei increasing sales »bow. _

I AslUtv 83.00 llnnd-aewed shoe, bett
LiSQ ICS liongola, v«ry stylish; equalsFrench
Imported shoes (^UngfrotTi 1^.00 to «6.0Ü.
L nd len' 2.50, 83.00 find 81.73 shoo for

Misses are tho best fine Dongola. Sty Nih and durable.
Cc.ntlon.-See thai W. L. Douglas* name and

price aro ?tamped on the bottom of each shoe.

ET-TAKE NO SUBSTITUTER
SJMSCB local advertised dealer! supplying you.
WTL. DOUGLAS, Diroekton, Mass. ¡Sold to7

KOlt SALE BY

J. M. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y,
HA«, BOU Ul GH fOBIS HILL, ENGINE am BIN SUPPLY BOOSE

AUGUSTA, - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year's
work.

Mention THE ADVERTISER when you write. jly301y

IP YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR

POPULAR PRICED, STLISH, WELL HM CLOTHING.
We with all sincerity recommend you to call when in Augusta, and
Bee the immense stock of

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
Tailor Fit Clothiers.

AUGUSTA, - - GA.

Ashley Phosphate Com;|
Charleston, C.

SOLUBLE GUANO, highly ammoniated; COTTON SEED HEAL;
DISSOLVED BONE, highest goods ; NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER ;
ACID PHOSPHATE, for composition ; SOUTH CAROLINA MEAL;
Ash Element, for Cotton, Wheat, Peas, &c; GROUND RAW BONE;
COTTON AND CORN COMPOUND; GROUND DRIED BLOOD;
SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIC; GROUND DRIED FISH;
GENUINE LEOPOLDSHALL KAINIT;
GENUINE FLOATS, of highest grade, product of the Due Atomizer.

HE ABOVE FERTILIZERS ABE OF VERY HIGH GRADE AND OF UNIFORM QUALITY.
They are rich in Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and Potash, and are oom*

pounded with a special v iew to the wants of our Staple Crops, and to the per¬
manent improvement of the soil.

Special Formulas made to order of best materials.
Special inducements are offered for cash orders by the car load.
For terms, Hand Books, Agricultural Primers and good articles on Ash

Element, Peas, <fcc, address

.Ashley Phosphate Company,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

High Prices for Cotton
IS MADE POSSIBLE BY INVESTING WHEREYOU CAN OBTAIN

BEST VALUES FOE LEAST CASH.

( LOWEST PRICES,
A GOOD TEAM ]( BEST GOODS. ^

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS, B&ÉSS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, and everything in Dry Goods. <

Come and see us when you come to thf city.

MULLARKY & HARTY
8IO Broad St., .Augusta, G-a

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTERS OF FINK

"Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS IN

Bourbon Rye and Corn Whiskey.
6oi and 8o2 Broad ©treet,

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Jev^eller,

732 Broad (Under Central Hotel,) street,

J^ugrusta, - - Oa.

Edgefieid and Johnston.

¡ile aie IQ rtie Rino fer 1892
With a full line ofVEHICLES, WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,
ROAD CARTS and HARNESS

ALSO
House Furnishing Goods, such as STOVES, BEDS, BEDSTEADS,
MATTRESSES, Cotton and Spring, CHAIRS, SOFAS, <fec, &c.

Give us a call and be convinced that we are in earnest in offering
good goods and fair prices to the people of Edgefieid county.

Ramsey db Bla-nci,
EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

!VIOIITX<>~1X Bro®.,
Edgefieid, S. C.,

Wo have now removed to our new quarters on the corner next to

the Farmers' Loan and Savings Bank, whore we shall be pleased to

see and entertain our friends and the balance of mankind, right
royally.

That we are prepared to do this, a bare inspection of our inner

adorning8 will establish. Our

Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc., Etc.,
are of the latest, best, and most approved brands. Give us one call

and you will need no further invitation.
Respectfully, s

McHi ïgh Bros.


